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aYSEEK TO PROHIBIT DANCING a
4 GIowa Presbyterians Aetition Solons

REMARKABLE SHOE SHOP ON
BALCONy

, Remarkable because of several features that
- are unusual in shoe merchandising one fe-
aturethe price is plainly marked on the sole
ofevery pair ofshoes you cannot pay more.

to Protect High Schools.

WOULD PREVENT CLASS PLAYS Everr woman'g.Jieart respond! to

EaCLUSIVE man-tailore- d

READY-TO-WEA- R NEW FALL

SUITS COATS
$25 to $35 $15 to $25

, Nowhere in Omaha will you find sweater

suit or overcoat values than we offer here.
Each suit and coat is a reproduction of some

very exclusive foreign design and bears thai
mark of individuality that has always made

'our garments so popular. They are exquis-
itely lined and tailored two-- toned diagonals.

- rough mixtures, mannish serges and worsteas.
Alterations made without extra charge by man

tailors in my shop. Every suit or coat guar

the charm and sweetness of a baby'i
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the Joying

Any Effort to Advertise Theaters In
High Schools Opposed by Chnreh-me- n

Missionary Society
Meets.

nature of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time is usually

for her and told the colonel and attend-
ants so.

. 1 he : articles the colonel had ordered
for her had arrived and her spirits rose
rapidly at cognizance of her husband's
solicitude for her comfort She - talked
gaily, and after the first five . minutes
there was no air of concern about any
of his family. . ;

In an adjoining room Dr. Lambert, the
Roosevelt family physician, beard from
the physicians who had attended the
colonel what had been done. Dr. Lam-

bert, too, was Inclined to doubt 'the wis-
dom of an attempt at present to remove
the bullet He agreed with the other
physicians ' that the bullet appeared to
be causing no more trouble and that it
would be wiser to leave it there, as it
was segregated from adjoining tissues
by natural process. Later if Colonel
Roosevelt desired it might be removed
with " no inconvenience; to him.

The attitude of physicians today was
simply to treat the case as one requiring
nursing. ,

a period of suffering; and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are anteed to zu ana give sausiacuun- - .

1 Children's Shoes, staple and fancy spe- -'

. cializing those broad toed stylish'
shapes at every little price from first
walking shoes at , . , . .$1.00 Up

Corset Shoes for little weak ankles,
at ..$1.50 and $2.00

. Misses' Vici Kid with patent tips, velour

aaved much vdiscomfort and sufferi&&
and their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
la a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. Mother's Friend la
recommended only for the relief andwith tip toe, tan calf and patents, me-- i
comfort of expectant mothers; it la in

Boyd Theatsr Bldg.ISIS Barney Stdium or high tops in price range
of.... ..... ..$2.25 to $3.50

little Women's Shoes with medium heels for
Infantry Examiningcrowing crirls, in velour calf, tan calf, pat

Children Need "Cascarets" When
Cross, Feverish or Constipated

so sense a remedy for various Ills,
but its many years of success, and
the thousands of endorsements re-
ceived from women who have used it
are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but pim-

ply assista nature to perfect Its work.
Mother'! Friend allays nausea, pre
vents caking of A

ents and suedes. . .' $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

Women's Boots at $100. $4.50 and $5.00; quali

'
(From a Staff Correspondent) '

DES MOINES, Oct. Tele-

gram.) Dancing and tha advertisement
or sale of theater tickets In the public
schools of Iowa are to be prohibited by
law, if the state legislature heeds a pe-

tition which Is to be made by the Pres-

byterians of Iowa as represented by the
state synod now in session in Des Molnea
Resolutions proposing such a petition will
be presented to the synod through the
committee on bills and overtures. They
are presented to the bills and overtures
committee by Rev. J. E. Cummings of
Council Bluffs.

Baptist and United Presbyterian con-

ferences of the state have already adopted
the sae resolution.

Class plays and all sorts of dances
given by high schools will be barred oy
law if the legislature takes action as
petitioned.

Women's Society Sleets.
A meeting of the Women's Home Mis-

sion society of the Methodist church
commenced here today with practically
every state in the union represented.
Mrs. George Robinson of Detroit, the
president, in her annual address recom-
mended that steps be taken to implement
the salaries of the missionaries at work
in the home field and she showed that
many of them received ridiculously low
salaries.

Board Moved Here
Colonel Chanes John Chubb and Lieu-

tenant Colonels E. P. Pendelton' and D.
L. Howell have been transferred to
Omaha and will be permanently stationed
here from now on as members of the In-

fantry examining board. This board will

Any child will gladly take "Cascarets Candy Cathartic" which act gently
never gripe or produce the slightest uneasiness though cleanses the Utile one's
Constipated Bowels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in a healthy condition:

Full directions for children and grown-up- s in each' package.
Mothers can rest easy after giving this gentle, thorough laxative to children.contributes to BftrVfftttaJ

examine all infantry officers of this distrong, healthy ' ""motherhood. Mother's Friend is aold

ties and styles and values which cause much favorable
comment on this uncommon Bootery.

"Benthor" specials for boys, according to size,
at $2.00 to $3.50

You no doubt know that shoe price are up Instead of raising
our "prices" we've raised ."the shoes' to the balcony.

Write for New Catalog illustrating 30 of our best lines.
THE VOUNfr PEOPLEmm ilaws

at drug stores. Write for our free
book for expectant mothers.

vision, which includes tbe Department of
the. 'Lakes,. Department of the Missouri
and the Department of Texas. Heretofore
Infantry officers have received their ex-

amination at Leavenworth. '
tlADFIUD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ca,

the train from New York at Englewood,
a suburb, and motored to the hospital.

WORK IS HUNTING WORKMEN

(Continued from First Page.) 10 CeilfS. IWr gr?pe r sicken." '
1518-2- 0 FABNAM STREET. Mrs. Rooaerelt Arrives.

When Colonel Roosevelt was informed refusal to bend to every passing breeze "CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
of opportunism; his squarely planted atthat Mrs. Roosevelt had left the Twen
titude on the American protective tarifftieth Century Limited at Englewood,

within two. miles of the hospital, and
would be with him in a few moments, his

Frank H. Fails as a presidential elector-at-larg-e.

'-- ''FARMERS T&OWN THE CANAL

BULLET CRUSHES INTO

COLONEL'S RIGHT RIB,

FRACTURING THE BONE

, , .

(Continued from First Page.)

system and the constitution. Had the
president accepted he hodge-podg- e of tar.
iff legislation, passed in congress by a
coalition of democratic free traders and
third-ter- m opportunists, where would be
the present ' business prosperity of the

first concern was that the room be In
order and that everything in the room
assigned to her should be ready.

SUGARMAN IS AWARDEDProceeds of Bonds to Be Used in Pay

PORDY OUT JF THE GAME

Nebraska's Veteran Halfback Sus-

tain! Injured Side.

HOSPITAL LIST IS VEBY LARGE

"She is a good housekeeper, you know," ment of Tri-Sta- te Property.

ONE HUNBBED MIXES OF DITCH
he told Dr. John F. Golden, "and she

United States? -

John Wanamaker, the successful mer

WHITE SOX TOBY BIG RALLY

Prevent Cubs from Capturing Cham-- .'

piomsnip of Chicago.

UPHILL FIGHT FOR AMEBICAKS

Taralng Point, of Jaa Cornea In

Eighth lnnias, Wkti Reulbaca
! Tarcr t X.-- Jr Irasa

the Box.

chant, has summed up the situation
tersely as betwetn Taft, Wilson and
Roosevelt in these words:

might scold me if she found the room was
not in the best of order." He presently
was satisfied, however, and awaited her
coming. The Interval was spent in con-
versation with Drs. Golden and Murphy,

damages against A. . W. Pitzele, with
whom he had. an altercation in Arkins'
cafe in April of 191L Sugarman Bued Pit-se- le

for 16.000. Sugarman claimed that
Pltzele made some Insulting remarks
toward him, and an altercation ensued, in
which Sugarman received severe blows.

Trt-Sta- te Company to Be Absorbed

by the Farmers' Irrlgwtloa Dis-

trict in Scotts Blaff
'Taft and tbe topwave of prosperity;

Wilson, destruction to Industries; Roose
After Mra Kooseveit had been with her velt, the whirligig administration of an

Never Daring the. Previous Season

Were So Many on . the In-

jured List for tie Corn- - v

hunkers.

LINCOtiN, Oct. Nebras-

ka's backfleld sustained a severe loss last
night when Purdy, veteran halfback, and
one of the most aggressive players in the

unbalanced president In a star-spangl-

robe wtih archangel wings."

husband several minutes the nurse ap-
peared at the door arid bockoned to the
rest of the party. SCOTTS BLUFF, Neb., Oct. 16.-S- pe- Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.The" republican party, now as always. clal.) Bonds In the sum of &55O,O00 were
, Dr, Lambert went only far enough to stands for prosperity,

; the greatest good authorized by a total of 183 to 31 at a spewave his hand and shout good morning
to the colonel. Mrs. Longworth led the

to the greatest number, business sta-

bility, tht constitution and the right
cial election, and from the proceeds of
these bonds the Farmers Irrigation dis-

trict Is to purchase the Tristate canal,
Missouri valley, sustained a severely others of the party In and Theodore, Jr., No nation in th eWorld's history haa

was the last to enter. shown such marvelous development as its water rights and appropriations and
Of the arrivals, Miss Ethel displayed

sprained side in secret scrimmage prac-

tice.
Purdy had to be removed from the field

and an examination by physicians die- -

that enjoyed by the United States under
the constructive policies of the repub

velt gave him no opportunity to pass on
her ruling for she made it on her author-
ity and saw to It that It was enforced.
She received the cards and messages for
her husband, and sent back her replies,
with the result that the colonel himself
did not know who wished to see him.

' No More Campaigning.
The Impression grew today that Colonel

Roosevelt would be able to do little or
nothing more In the campaign. Although
he expressed the hope of leaving for
Oyster Bay on Sunday, It Is probable
that he will be compelled to remain in
the hospital tor at least a week longer,
and that after his arrival at home he
will not be permitted to plunge Into the
campaign again. Associates of Colonel
Roosevelt said, that while he was deeply
disappointed 'at being obliged to leave
the fight during the closing weeks, when
it was to be hardest, he was showing no
concern as to the possible effect of hla
removal from the field of battle.

It is Colonel Roosevelt's desire to make
at least one more speech before election',

day, and that In his own stats of New
York. If he can do nothing else, he hopes
to speak In Madison Square Garden. )

Doctors Murphy,, Bevan and Terrell at

other property. As soon as the details
can be consummated the Tristate com-

pany will Dasa out of existence.

the most concern. Her face was paler
than is its wont, and she appeared fright. lican party.

closed that ligaments had been torn.
Why change this record to chase a will-- The ditch and all the expenses con

CH1CAOO, Oct 16.- -A grand batting
rally in the eighth inning by the local
American league club prevented the Ch-

icago National league club from winning
the city base ball championship. The
final score was 7 to 6 in favor of the
Americans and , the series now stands
three to two in favor of the Nationals.

The American leaguers played an up-

hill battle from the start. The Nationals
took advantage of White's wlldness and
before the southpaw had retired the Na-

tionals had scored three runs by bunch-

ing bits behind bases on balls, an error
and a sacrifice. Bens relieved White, and
although somewhat wild, held the Na-

tionals to two hits, which came in the
lust Inning. His gifts of a base on sails
and two wild pitches in rapid succession
gave the Nationals a run, while a pass
and two singles netted them their final

ened and nervous at contemplation of
being In a hospital. She clung tightly to
Mrs. Longworth's arm until they went

Whether Purdy will be able to play
aaatnst Nebraska's ancient foe, the nected therewith have cost the company

Gophers, is a decidedly doubtful Question. MANY SOCIALIST MEETINGSInto her father's room.
something over 13,000,000. The company
has been operating the big ditch for three
or four years, and la said to have one of

Hi absence from the game would cripple Mrs. Longworth smilingly patted ,th PLANNED FOR THIS WEEK
the finest irrigation plants in tbe world.

Nebraska's chances fully fifty percent In

the backfleld, as Purdy haa been playing
a wonderfully effective game on the of

hand Of her sister' and showed no anxiety.
She read' a copy of the physician's bul-

letin, which Indicated a more Improved
The Needle dam at the state line is one

of the' structures and the automatic
cleaning device and wasteways, Which
contain thirty-fiv- e miles of steel rods

condition than even the hopeful situation
yesterday and told its contents to Miss

fense this season.
Coach Jumbo Btiehm'a faca was as long

as a yardHtick this mornln, due to the
hi hosDltal list he has, Just on the eve reinforced with concrete, is another. TheEthel, while Theodore, Jr., listened atten-

tively.
'

of his biggest game of the year. The ditch is sixty feet wide and running
nearly 100 miles. The territory covered

. . Slot Ready to Teti the Story.
8:40 this morning held a .consultation in

n. h. ruTToir,"Wow located at 918 Bo. 16th St. '

Eyes Examinee. Glasses Fitted,
Try Our $3.50 Eye Olass Mounting.Guaranteed to Btsy On, or Money

fcefnaded, $5.00 la Solid Gold. -

FUtei Optical En;

'The reassuring; words failed' f to remove
Colonel Roosevelt's apartment, while Dr.

consists of the finest table land in the
Scott's Bluff country fori fhe most part,,
sold' and occupied two or three years ago.

The ownership And control of the ditch

number Is larger than at any - time last
sean. Masttn was hurt in scrimmage
last night bat contlnusd t in the game.

Nelthes, eParson nor Harmbn, the, veteran
tackles, hava been ln the lineup : this
wwk. Pearson is suffering from , a

Socialists of Omaha have planned many
meetings for this week.

Thursday, 8 p. 'm., Sixth ward branch
meets at Twenty-fourt- h and Decatur
streets; Twelfth ward branch meets at

'
3210 North Twenty-fift- h street

Friday, 8 p. m., Jewish branch meets
at the socialist headquarters, room t.
Lyric theater building. Nineteenth and
Famam streets.' J- ,

, - ;

Saturday, ( p. m., C. W. Thompson, lo-

cal organiser, will speak at Fifteenth and
Douglas streets.

Sunday, a. m., Bohemian branch meets
at Turner hall, Thirteenth and Martha
street; t p. m., John C. Chase, candidate
for United flutes senator from Nebraska,
will speak to the working men and
women of Omaha at the Lyric theater.
Music by the socialist orchestra.

and entire System will be in the hands
of the farmers and water users them

sprained ankle, while Harmon has a bad

me iook oi anxiety irem me younger
girl's face, (bu after, a .short talk with
the colonel and. afer his" cheery greeting
and invitation, to sit down ,and gossip
Wlfh him,. Miss Roosevelt's nervousness
Ced and khi. laughed, with her fatner
and wanted to have him tell ' her just
how It happened.

813 South Sixteenth Street,
formerly Entsson's.

dressed the patient's wound. ' They "had
with them the X-r- photographlo plates
and carefully Inspected the wound with a
view of ascertaining if possible Just what
physical conditions existed in the tissue
surrounding the missile.

selves. The water rights are considered
absolutely perfect.

NAMES OF PROGRESSIVES AMUSEMENTS."Not now," he replied. "1 want first
to hear how you folks rested last night ON MISSOURI BALLOTS "OMASA'S TVM CXVtZM." .

I hope yoq .didn't worry after our mes Dally Mat..
Evars..

" aft naaii
sages to you." . He told Mrs. Roosevo't
of the arrangement whereby sn was to
have the room adjoining his. ' .

JEFFERSON CITT, Mo., Oct. 16. The

.nm,A ,nrt trwliiv unhald the rizht of

.u mwn.Hlvi naiv in have it si atate

side. Both will bo In shape to go against
Minnesota, however.

A signal practice will be held Thursday
afternoon. The practice will be open to
the school and interest is being aroused

in the rally which will be held Thursday
morning In Memorial hall.

T5 CornhUBkers leave at 6 o'clock to-

morrow night over the Burlington, ar-

riving In Minneapolis early Friday morn-

ing, fitlehm will take the Cornhuskers
to the field Friday afternoon for a short
practice and then order a complete rest
until the game.

Two cars of rooters will accompany the
team to the northland, in addition to the
university cadet band, which Will have
a third car. Still a fourth car will b

picked up in Omaha, composed of former
University of Nebraska students.

After chatting with the colonel for a
and presidential elector tickets placed

Brandels Great Glore Sale.
Women's full sixteen button length kid

gloves, thousands of pairs of whites, also
tans and b'acks-eve- ry pair is perfect,
every slse is here; worth 83 and $4 a pair,
Saturday at 8L98 a pair.

BRANDEIS STORES.

upon tne oriicja oauoi.
The court overruled tho action of the

few moments the members of his family
removed their wraps and prepared to
make a short stay with htm. Mrs. Roose-

velt was pleased at the arrangements

GBBAT lH Ot UAKICK 5H9VY
EXffBAYAGAirSA ABB TAVOBVXLLB

From the Magnificent Star and Gar-t- er

Theater, Chicago. Jack Conway, Ray
Montgomery and the Healy Sisters andthe Lobster Sq. (N. Y.) Beauty Chorus.
Ladles' Dime Matinee Every Week Bay.

On Douglas Street, at 18th '
KTTOBB VAUDEVILLE Includes ThS

democratic state conunuiee ouisung

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt awoke at
o'clock this morning "feeling fine."

as he expressed it to his night nurse
who prepared to take bis cltnloal record.
At that time the colonel had had more
than three hours of unbroken rest and
bis condition showed narked improve-
ment.

The clinical record showed Colonel
Roosevelt's temperature to be M.S, puis
74 and respiration 20. This Indicates a
decrease In his temperature . of. X . ten
beats in bis pulse and two counts in his
respiration since 10 o'clock last night. ,

During the early hours of the night
Colonel. Roosevelt's sleep often , was
broken and for long periods he. was
awake, whlllng away the time with a copy
of Maoauley's Essays, ' which he had
brought to the hospital with him. Often
the volume , would fall from his hands
and for a short space he dosed, only to

run. '. . - ' -

The Americans bunf hed bits in the third
for one run and fim4w two mors on a
double, a single Slid an error.

The turqlt.g polni & Kb tarns oame in

the eighth. Beuibaen was forced to re-

tire after walking one man and allowing
another to single In thin frame. Cheney,
Ms ' successor, also retired after three
singles and an error were made, and

Smith, the last resort of tha Nationals,
was unable to check the Americans until

they had cinched the tame. ",
The officinal attendance was 12,438;

total receipts, 7,808; National commis-

sion's share, $780.10; each club, J3.508.SO.
'

It was decided, by the toss of a coin,
after the game to play the seventh game,
If necessary, on the American league
grounds. Score: l

AMBftrOAK. f NATIONALS.
AB.H.O.ft.R. AB.H.O.A.B.

Rath, lb.,., S I I 4 SSheekard. It. 4 4 8
Lord. H.....4 II lLrach, cf ... t 1

Mtttek, el. 4 t I I fTtnker, as... 4 liltVlUne, r).. I I I txtta'iua, Ibl 1 1

Barton, lb.. 4 110 t eSchulta, rt.,t I 1 M
Johnaos, u 1 8 1 SSalee, lb.. 1ST
ZM4r, tit Dwne. Sb.,.1 tiltBrhelk, .., lit t Archer, ... 4 liltWhtte, .... t ORaulheca. . I 1

Ranrowe ... 1 t t Coen.y, ... S I J I I
Int, ..... 1 1 OSmltB. ..., ( t

. (Jnnd ...,i MillTtel..,..IJ 1 17 11 i Miner ..'.;.'. 1 t
'.Totala.... IN IIBatted for White In third.

Hatted for Downs in ninth. .

. Batted for Hmlth in ninth.
Americans 0 4 1 M J 4 I M
Nationals 1 2000100 1--f

Two-ba- se hits: Archer. Rath. Hits: Off
White, I In three Innings; off Bens, 2 In

Ix innings; off Reulbach, 8 In seven In-

nings, with none out in eighth; off Che-
ney, 3 in one-thir- d inning: off Hmlth, 0
In two-thir- d Inning. Sacrifice fly: Reul-
bach, Zider. Stolen base: Bchulte. Double
plays: Tinker to Downs to Baler, Mat-tic- k

t Zeider, Rath to Johnston to oBr-to- n.

Left on bases: Americans, 4: Na-

tionals, S. Bases on balls: Oft White, 2;
off Heuibaeh,, 1; off Smith, 1; off Bens,

. Struck out: By- - White, 1: by Reul-
bach, ; by Bens, 1. Wild pitches: Rons,
1 Time: 2:16. Umpires: IHneen and Ben-hl- ng

behind the plate, Eason on bases;
Connolly In left field, Owens in right.

Omega Trio; Riccl's Saxaphone Quartet;
SXHITEB AT Tjrrana J. .uinvore;

Harry Fisher & Co.;
Walter Hale; pe

Pictures.
: Coffee P MTrrO SHOWat 8 rnrstoisonim "

Daily.'Ooaturaona 8 to 0; 7 and 8 P. M,

awaken with a start and resume his read'
ing.

THREE EXPLOSIONS IN BANK

BEFORE ROBBERY UNNOTICED
WORTH, Ma, Oct. bers early

ttils morning broke into the Bank of

Worth, securing $1,700 in currency. There
Is no clue to their Identity or where-

abouts. It is believed the robbers must
have come to Worth in an automobile.

They first entered a hardware store,
where they procured tools for their work.
Three explosions were employed to gain
access to the funds. These were heard

by several people, but no Importance was

attached to them.

Up to I o'clock in the morning hla .clini-

cal record was regularly taken but
shortly after that time he fell Into a deep
slumber, from which he did not awaken

ANDREAS DIPPEL
Presents

"THE SECRET OF SUSAN NE"
Grand OPsra by .

WOLF-FERRA- RI

With Members of the
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COMPANY

AUDITORIUM, OMAHA
MATTJTBB ABD BTEB1BO,

TXVB8SAT, OCT. X7.

Bsserved Seats Bow on Sale at the
Auditorium Box Office.

StfU GOOD Seats to Be Obtained.

viittl long past daylight That the long
sleep had been bennf total was at once

apparent and It hardly needed his testi

is a frequent cause of many human aches

and ailments.

,But people seldom lay the blame where it belongs until troubles

multiply and the ;

doctor says "quit coffee"
The coffee drinker who is annoyed by headache, nervousness, indigestion, heart

palpitation, biliousness or lack of Bleep, can prove to a certainty whether coffee is

the cause by stopping it ten days and using ' ; .

mony that he was "feeling tine" to con-

firm his general appearance. (

As soon as the colonel awoke he in-

sisted upon having his breakfast, which
he had ordered before midnight ' for T

o'clock. He was dlssujaded, however,
from having it at this early hour, and
was told he first must have his bath and

Political Notes
One of the greatest needs of the country

is a merchant marine, declared Charles
Nagel, secretary of commerce and labor,
In an address In Hannibal, Mo., in behalf
sf President Taft.

In the home city of tha late William
McKlnley, Governor Johnson stood on a
platform beneath a picture of the mur-

dered president and pleaded with pro-

gressives to double their efforts In behalf
of the new party, in order thst the ab
sence of Colonel Roosevelt in the political
battle may not be felt so keenly. -

then his breakfast would be prepared for
htm. .. ,

Dr. Scurry Terrell spent the night in

Movements of Ocean Steasaera.
Part ArrlTed. Bailee.

VKWCASTIJS... itrthsrd.,.
8TDKBV. ........ Ventura..
UVERMwu... Lueltanla

-

PALERMO... gtampalia.
rKKKBOl'RG K. A. Victoria,
HALIFAX.. Vrulua.

an adjoining room to thst occupied by
Colonel Roosevelt and as soon as the POSTOM

Mat, Every Day 8rt$. Every Bight 8:11
. ADVABCSD VAUDEVILLE.

Tall Weak '
Savld Balasco's The Drums of Oude"
La Sully, Venlla Gould, Rotlna Oaaaalll. Mer-
rill A Otto. Lydta Nalwn. Firing Waarara, Pa-
th" I Waakly Savlew o( WorU'a Brants.

Prices Matlnaa, Oallarr 10c, beat seats Ue,'
iwpl Saturday ad Sunday. Mght, 16c, Ha,

Me and 75c.if" This healthful beverage, made entirely of SLEEP DESTROYERS

Tea and Coffee mm
Matinee Today Tonight .

The Sensational Musical Comedy
"ALMA, WHERE DOYOil LIVE?"
Matinee Today ...... 85c, 33c, 60o
Tonight ago, SQo, 75c, $1.00

Thursday WA&XEB WHITESIDE
In TBB TYTKOOB

4 Days, Commencing Sunday
TBE BXXD OP PAJtADISB

Seat Sale Thursday.

choice Northern wheat and the juice of Southern

sugar-can- e, tastes much like coffee but contains

no caffeine, the habit-formin- g,
health-destroyin- g

drug in both tea and coffee. ; v

Everyone -- can drink Postum with fullest
' " ' 'benefit.

Thousands of former tea and coffee drinkers

have found it a means of regaining healh and ng

their comfort. ' ... ,

latter awoke paid htm a visit .

While he was being given his bath the
colonel remarked upon the prospects for
a nice day. He also insisted upon order-

ing his breakfast which he said must be
ready for him Just as soon as his sponge
bath bad been completed. He ordered
bacon, soft boiled ' eggs, buttered toast
and a pot of tea, "piping hot"

Nurse Fitsgeraid' said Colonel Roose-

velt was extremely cheerful and was
looking forward , to the visit of phy-
sicians who are to make a wore extended
examination of hla wound and decide
upon whether the bullet, shall be re-

moved or not
It Is not expected that a bulletin will

be Issued by the physicians until after
this examination haa been made. '

Dr.
Terrell declined to comment on the col-

onel's, condition. .

When his breakfast was brought to
him Colonel Roosevelt viewed It with a
smile and after he bad finished, declared
it to have been "bully." He then resumed
his reading while his nurses made
preparations for the coming consulta-
tion.- .

Mrs. Roosevelt and her party, which
bad been joined by Mrs, Alice Long-wort- h,

arrived at the hospital at - 9:20
o'clock. Mrs. Roosevelt went directly to
the vcolonel's room. She went in smiling
and spoke cheerily to the patient Miss
EtheL Mrs. Lonaworth and Thnnrfnr

eon

A chanco for you td
maUo good vvagoo.
Apply attho offico of

KRUC THEATER

She suffered from nervousness day by

day and sleeplessness by night
"Up to three years ago," writes a

young woman, "I was in the habit of
drinking coffee freely and did not realize
that it was injuring my health." (tea
contains caffeine the same drug found
In coffee) "till I was suddenly made tha

'victim of nervous headaches so violent ,

that I was compelled to give up house--,

hold activities and stay In bed much of
the time. Then insomnia came upon me
and the wretchedness of sleepless nights
was added to the agony of painful days.
. "This lasted till a year ago, when I
was persuaded by a friend to five up
coffee entirely and use Postum. The re--

ult was. In less than a week I began to
. feel the change for the better, my nerves

grew stronger and I began t to sleep,

nights. Day by day the Improvement
continued and in a short time I was re-

stored to health. My headaches left me,
the nervousness passed away entirely,
and I enjoy good, sound sleep at night

This Is what I owe to Postun.', and I
feet it but right to tell you of it" Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book. 'The Road to Well- -.

ville." In Pkga . .
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Beat WkJBva tang la The Spendthrift
Roosevelt Jr.. with Dr. Alexander Lam-

bert, their family physician, remained in
the corridor. The Roosevelt party left


